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AWS Meeting

Rally committee card stunt
niembers isill (met today at
Morris Galley midift: ail
lora ttttt , according to publicity
141111,1111M Kathy Lynes,
’flu’ purpose of the meeting
I’. to organize the patterns and
cards. All students Interested lit
pitaisig the Rally cionmittee ore
artesian. Ito ,1111.1141. %aid
lours.
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Tire Asoeiated IV ttttt
dents meeting scheduled today,
lias been postponed until Nso. 2
at 3:30 p.m. In TH55, according
to Kay Blodgett, first clue president. "Be An Eilueuted Voter,"
trill be tlie titi, id the meeting.
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Night

Oriocci Dance
"Hallosseen Beat trill be the
thenie for Spartan Oriocces
dance Friday night 8:30 to 12:30
in the women’s gym, room 22
Orlocel Is a group that caters
to oriental filtudents, but every
one is invited to the dance, ay cording to Nancy Kodama,
idielty chairman.

Ex-Daily Californian Staffers
Succeed Publishing Own Paper

I.stensIve plans ss,:i
up in
Sunday oight in a dispute \vith the Issue ot
smoke tomorrow night at 6:30
ot the University of California Student Body executive commit- I fornian. a spokesman for the staff
when torches are touched to the
!tally Californian, who resigned tee, published yesterday the first announced.
annual Homecoming bonfire, held
Also publishing yesterday, the
I on 10th st., In back of Sparta!:
Daily Californian was put out by
a hastily recruited staff under the
stadium.
I emporary editorship of studelit
The inflamable structure wil,
body tutu blicatiOns manager Walter
he built today and tomorrow by
Ereilmick. ASUC representative Alpha Phi Omega, service frateia t -liirg, Jerry Newfarmer annity and sponsor of the affair.
A symposium entitled -Mr. K’s Relations Club which is sponsornounced yesterday.
Project chairman Roy Ito estiing the discussion.
mates that the flame will reach Proposal for Changing the U.N."
Today’s edition of the IndeParticipating department heads
50 feet high this year, almost will be conducted today in rooms
pendent Californian - assistant ed.
twice as high as in 1959.
itor Jane Semple announced, will
A and B of the cafeteria for U.N. are Dr. Raymond E. Stanley, geAtli
ography and Dr. George G. Brunt’.
The fire has been lit premature- week at 1:30 p.m.
he combined with San Francisco
HERE TODAYagents from the federal civil service commission
political science. Assistant profesly in 10 of the last 12 years, and
State’s daily, Foghorn, and will be
Faculty members will discuss
will be available for questioning by interested students in booths
steps are being taken to preserve assorted facets of Khrushchev’s sor’s, Dr. Albert C. Mouse and Dr.
distributed on both campuses. The
in the Outer Quad today. They are shown here informing stuuntil rally time this year. An plan, according to Gloria Balsley, Ile lances t ner, of he ix, it
Foghorn, she said. has given the
Southern
University
of
California
the
at
in
a
similar
session
dents
dl -night vigil is scheduled fur to- secretary of the International science department will speak as
Independent the front page and
recently,
held there
well.
ight, with 100 fraternity pledges
has offered the use of its press.
erving to discourage area fileA question -answer discussion peSelling at 10 cents per copy, the
t tags, cautions Bob Lilienvva
four-page tabloid -size Independent
homecoming publicity chairman.
issued 5000 copies yesterday, and
The rally, with Barry Swens.a.
said.
was "practically sold out" as of
is master of ceremonies, will lea
yesterday afternoon. Miss Semple
A U.N. infornuition booth and
lure:
the
1960
Homecomim
reported.
Public opinion poll will attract
Queen and her court; SJS yell
Students are urged to file their students to the area in front of
The controversial by-laws passed
iesiders and song girls; football
t rip
I.,siii Hie Doter Quad Or
Iii Ii. ar
liy the Executive Commotee took
coach Bob Titchenal; outstanding major and minor forms before in- the library front 10:3(1 a.m. to
1:10
p.m.
terviews
fur
June
’61
graduation,
eisii
in
fed,
r.il
service
stork,
Dr. Filvs aril I
ititerest,-,1
Clem- Spartan gridders, the SJS marchlie appointment of the new edients. pl.. nment director announced yesterday.
torial staff "mit of the hands" of
ing hand; and folk singer Berm says Georgene Merrell, graduation
On Friday, the last day of UN
clerk.
I. will he on hand to intervieyy .tiiilents of all majors Wyatt.
the senior editorial board, placing
week, students will hold their own
er quest.
Literature will be available at thel Prior to the rally, the band,
Graduation applications are now symposium in C11165 at 3::0)
it under the "Ex Com," she said.
anI to
Id-. This is die first appearance of the federal civil service under the direction of Roger Muz- being taken for June and summer Its topic is to be the model UN
COMBAT ’INGROWNNESS’
iiiS.IS campus. Information about careers in national I t zy, will tour the college area, session candidates. Those expect- past and present.
social welfare, science
ti,,
The by-law that affected the
serenading residents from a truck. ing to complete their programs at
national defense and internati,
Daily Californian. Newfarmer, a
rhe Homecoming court will ar- either of these times must mak,
affairs will he answered, Dr. CI,:
member of the Executive Commitrive at the rally after attending an appointment for an interviev,
tee, said, was passed to "combat
eats stated.
dinner, held in their honor, at with a graduation clerk in the
the ingrownness of the senior edithe Delta Upsilon fraternity house. Registrar’s Office, Ad:11102.
Sonic of the benefits afforded in
torial board, which has been a
government work are: advanceproblem since 1928."
ment importunities, choice of 10Lists of criteria for the set,.
catien, special health plans, speThe Daily Californian. NewWAITING FOR A BUS? No.
cialized training, liberal vacations lion of the new Executive Off),
Miss Terri Hall is counting o11 farmer said, is still in the process
and management internships, as for the C’alifornia State College,
the minutes until Lyke, the cam- of getting the staff "ironed out."
listed by the government.
pus feature magazine, is placed About 150 students applied for the
under the "Master Plan" will be
Second
half
of
the
1960-61
proSimilar interviews are to be voted on at the Faculty court ..
on sale Wednesday, Nov. 2. The staff. he said, and "we have stuposed ASH budget will be hashed magazine will feature larger dent body and alumni support. conducted at 14 colleges and unimeeting today at 3:30 p.m. in S01.
out today when the Student Coun- pages, the addition of color and
An Oakland Tribune editorial,
versit ies throughout the state. The! announced Dr. G. W. Ford, council
a special section on politics and he added, has put the "whole thing
campus program is a coordinated j chairman.
: The annual "Send Home" edi- 10 cents. For an additional 5 cents. cil meets at 2;:11 pm. in the Colthe coming election.
in the proper perspective."
eilert to fill known vacancies in
lion of the Spartan Daily went SDX members will address. stamp lege Union, :t15 S. Ninth at.
The criteria, submitted by
career fields. By meeting students
The by-laws give the committee
on
morning
in
front
and
mail
the
papers
to
the
stothis
sale
at
9
number of faculty members and
The total proposed budget for
in their own environment, govern"no (Inert editorial control" over
organizations," is to guide tlie ut the cafeteria and in the library I dent’s home.
$170.000.
this
year
has
been
set
at
ment service organizations can
the Daily Californian editors, New State Board of Trustees in its se- quad.
perform more efficiently in their lection of the new official, he said
according to Pat NIcrlenahan. ASI;
farmer said. The overall purpose
The "Send Home" Daily
select ion procedure.
of the by-laws. he said, is to "depresident.
"If the council passes the criteria I written especially for the folks at
fine adequatelv the position f the
Federal Careers day began at it will be sent to the board," he I home, covering the top campu’s
Last week the council okay,.
Daily Calitornian as a monopoly
Stanford univeristy Jan. 14, 1959. added.
news events since the opening ir
$25.000. Major item of Tod:, \
A University of Southern CaliI..s press, owned by the entire stuDr. Don Leffler, interim Admin- the school year, as reported in th:
, budget discussion will he the
dent body."
fernia recruiting committee and istrative Officer at’ the California Spartan Daily.
000 requested by the men’s athletic cry ttody likes Lyke
Mrs. Florence B. Watt, director State College system, recently adIf the issue is put before the
Lyke,
the
campus
feature
magadepartment.
"This special edition is intendeu
of ocational placement at Use, vised President Wahlquist that the
zine, will he sold Nov. 2. at five students. he added, "we have no
"Richard Ill," a spectacular
to give friends and relatives at
proamendment
three-point
A
later requested government pri- presidents of the state colleges are
on campus, according to doubt that our position will he
home a picture of life at SJS as color film with Sir Laurence posal will also be a major item locations
ority to interview students on a "invited to send in criteria and
editor John Hopkins.
the student sees it," said Jim Olivier and and all-star cast, will facing the council, according to
I. withoot interference. ideas on the selection process, and
The magazine emphasizes poliRagsdale. editor.
l/i
be shown twice today, Robert McClenahan. The change would tics and the coming election, said
Sir secure and forward for considmesin
the
issue
is
a
Included
from
the
two
members
AI
17..
...
...j.;s,
Miss
eration the judgments and opinions
Editor Hopkins. The magazine will
Orem, associate professor of Eng- remove
of faculty councils, for the selec- sage to parents and friends of SJS lish and coordinator of the classic steering committee which sets the hat p a larger page size with color, Semple said, are the stall of the
WahlJohn
T.
Pres.
from
students
weekly agenda: set 5:20 p.m. as a he added.
Occident. campus literary magation of the chief state college exfilm program, announced.
quist, he said.
standing adjournment time for all
ecutive."
Graduate student Jerry Nach- zine. and the Pelican. campus
The paper is produced annually
The Shakespearean histor y- future council meetings; and cre- man returns to the pages of Lyke humor magazine.
the last day to buy At a recent meeting in the Spar.!iis which appeared last year I tan cafeteria. Dr. Ford, President and sold by members of Sigma movie is set for 3:30 p.m. in S142 ate a standing academic com- with a political satire. in addition
The ex -staff of the Daily Cal is
to fiction by Glenn Churchman . "still willing to talk" Miss Semple
student publications, ac - Wahlquist and the presidents of Delta Chi, national professional and 7 p.m. in Morris Dailey audi- mittee.
stated, hut she douhted that the
to Pres. Jim Lewis of six major college faculty organ- journalism fraternity. It is spon- torium, Professor Orem said.
Also on the agenda are three and Glen Roberts.
according to staff, tinder editor Dan Silver,
The "Lyke
i Alpha Mu, sponsors of the izations discussed procedures re- sored as a fund raising project for
Supporting Olivier -made up as requests for campus recognition
of criteria. the fraternity. said Ragsdale.
’ garding the at
from Spartan Y. the Student Or- Editor Hopkins, was captured in would return tinder the present
the hunchbacked, deformed king
Ile added that they are expectEAM. campus honorary photoconditions "If staff members wish
Minority statements, "not incorare Claire Bloom, Sir Cedric !lard - ganization for Speech and Hearing the Slat tur Gros.soan iitingle.
if
there
hut
today,
out
to
sell
ing
representative New ie,irnalisin fraternity, will sell the porated within the oimbined facLyke will he on sale starting to return
wick. Sir Ralph Richardson and Therapists. and Alpha Kappa Delcontinue
will
sales
surplus,
is
a
pictides from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 ulty statement." ’nay also be sub\silt be under the
farmer sal,:
ta, the national honorary sociology Wednesday. Nov. 2 at :t5 cents.,
Sir John Gielgud.
tomorrow.
-,co h’.’-lao
1:.I T
in front of Spartan book- mitted to the limtees. the group
fraternity.
marks
said
this
Orem
Professor
is
Home"
"Send
the
Price
of
agreed.
the first college showing of the
Olivier production which ran on
national TV several years ago.
Ile describes the battle scenes
ore Lodge.
LEOPOLDVILLE, THE CONGO: the next republican cabin,’
from the famed clash which endMitchell said Wilkins was aped the War of the Roses and united t UPI I Informed sources disclosed I made by Rep. Charles C. Diggs,
pointed assistant secretary of laEngland in 1485 as "more realis- that United Nations forces have ID-Mich.i and columnist D e w
tic" than those from Olivier’s taken tip positions along the Thys- Pearson. They said the late .1. bor in 1954 and was named a
Ernest Wilkins as as forced to re- member of the newly established
Henry V film.
ville-Leopoldville Highway today sign to make room tor George
Civil Rights Commission in 1957.
in an effort to prevent Congolese
strongman Col. -Taseph Mobutu
from bringing troop reinforcements into the capital.
force’.
The smirces said the U’N’
are armed with heavy equipment
The first scheduled topic ,,t the overt liming rooms A and B of the
If you feel like a ghost with no including anti-tank guns. If Mobutu presses ahead with plans to Spartan Y’s trilogy of panel rlis- cafeteria to hear the conflicting
house to haunt, why not drag Your
hring the 30 -vehicle armored bri- cussions on "Sex. Morality. and opinions.
chain down to Co-Rec lonight gmle from Thysville, a military Marriage," begins today at 4:30
"Among the students," Stebbins
where activities are featuring clash could result.
p.m. in room C of the eget eria.
noted, "there was really a need
"The Double-Think Standard." for someone to give the "ten
Halloween Howl."
NIITCHELL DENIES CHARGES or "we say one thing and do an’sviewpoint;
tnemdnantthat
nroc is, a
Karen Knots, publicity chairLabor other," is up for discussion by religious viewpoint." 1%lost of the
WASHINGTON (UPI t
man, said games of volleyball, four
Secret tiny .1 a mat cc P. Mitchell attending students, and a panel students seemed to be liberal, he
square and ping pong among othdenied charges that a Negro was of SJS professors, a clergyman, said.
ers will begin at 7:30 p.m. and forced to resign as assistant secand a North Beach philosopher, the
DeNeal Amos. the Rev. George
continue until 10 o’clock.
retary of labor to make room for Y’s president, Malcolm Stebbins, ’Shorty" Collins, Dr. David Newtiv uni luso,
At 8:30 the Revel-eers combo the son of Henry Cabot Lodge. announced.
titan, of SJS’s Psychology departAK PREVIEWSpartan Daily staffers get
will provide music for dancing Republican vice presidential canLast Wednesday’s discussion on ment, and Dr. Harold M. Hodges
the cafeteria and by the Library Quad. Price
4 look at 1960 "Send Home" edition, which
ghosts and ghostesses.
the topics generally turned out to or the Sociology department. are
didate.
of the special edition is 10 cents. The "Send
hit the stands early this morning. Sigma Delta
’rhe charges connected with be it discussion of morality. Steb- scheduled for this week’s panel,
Student body cards are required
Home" edition also will be mailed to your home
national journalism fraternity, will man
for admission.
I Lodge’s proposal for a Negro in bins said, with around 90 people , Stebbins said.
if you request.
booths today from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in front of

’Mr. K’ Symposium Slated Today;
U.N. Public Opinion Poll Scheduled

Federal Civil Service Agents
At SJS Today for Interviews

June Grads Should
ie major rorms

Executive Selection
To Be Discussed

r

NO. 21

Send Home Edition
Sold Today on Campu

’Richard Ill’ Film,
Shakespeare Epic,
On Tap Today

Council To Discuss
Proposed Budget
At Meeting Today

Feature Magazine,
lyke, to Spotlight
Satire on Politics

Last Day To Buy
Student Prints

U.N. Troops Take Up Positions

STAFF CHECKS ’SEND HOME’

’Drag Your Chain’
To Co-Rec Tonight

’Sex, Moralii y and Marriage’ Series
To Feature Double -think Standard’

--11111191
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Politics Awakens SJS
Perhaps if. just the election sear. perhaps it a not. but
if
a to lile. politicalls speaking.
Jail sear. %Jill the ...krill of I at. and Sri R. ratulent
ti is ar.I campus party political
goy ernment at lea -t tool.
reeponeibilits. The re -lilts Jr.’ tor the .ttidenta to judge but
at lea.’ the foundation ha. been poured upon which etuslent
leaders Inas
Local ult., .../10r-. such an Bruce Allen and Jack Kennon,
he
e that there arc nnroi;:ls sriteirn and enough student in.
listener here to i.loyiir to the camp’s, tit all attempt to capture
our
T0.... r r. ,s. at 2 pan.. sesen easolidate. for the fourth dieIriet supers 1-/Ir% llo-1 NW speak, in the Inner Quad. -mother
example ot .....11,11,
of the colleges
It 1.
to note that many of the candidates are
SAO Jo-, .1 it.
-to it I,. Ilial the college es beemning the center of thought
The Editor
an it 1-

the ride rather than the
l
in presidential
races. the eatolidates art- injeeting a note of emotionalism into
their .peerhe. a. Nos. 3 noose. nearer.
\
rontent i. prea, Ii eau.-- alone in the attempt to garner
sott-. Nixon
Krotorils art- opening personal attacks on
each other.
But it is a ereilit to both men that they hasen’t thrown the
ol reliaions affiliation into their campaigns.
Houeser. it rowitia
arn in the Kennedy camp is the
faet that ,tertaiii aroup- are readsing au anti -I
drise in
the ss mon sn-n-kn iil theto the other hand. Hepoblicans harlior a fear that Catholics I:. a’. band together at the la.t minute in aii attempt to swing
Kennedy in tail-.
It si ill be a tribute t.. freed
of religion in the United
t:tate. if the minim..
sotine
to the polls to
elect their leader on merit rather than refl..,
bere-as.--F.W.
- -

Be perspicacious!

Not this: a student who
Studies drowsily no matter
how much sleep he gets.

This. Perspicocioult
sharp. NeDoz heaps rev
awoke and alertsofetyl

and a hr dia.-n’t’) the word
ing -.meanies
If you :Ind
to remember is .NoLeag. NoDra alerts you viith a safe and accurate
amount of caffeine -the same refreshing stimulant
in coffee and tea. Yet non-habiaforming
eseit.
NoDor is faster, handier. more reliable.
So to Iseep.per-peaeiou during study and
eaams-and us bile driving, inn always keep NoDos in proximity.
The sale stay strike tablet mate!. 11.,yrh4,11 AnaTher hat VoCluc, 9, Grew tabetaloa.

W.C.Lean,Jewelers4.-Silversmiths
56

Years

te Sas Jose

orderer

L

it mem. that a.la totally

Religious Issue Feared

ei Pete Kue1,1

9

Your Friend, the Doctor
". . hit,. nhatsoes.ir
house. I enter, I alit go into them for
the henefit of the sk I.. and teal abstain from esery soituttary
act ..1 mischief and corruptiou . . ."
-Hippoeratk Oath
Contrary to what my title suggests. I am not especially
-happy" today The last of my boyhood idols has fallen.
First it was Captain Midnight, who was bumped off the radio
for Dance Party, Then Charles Van Doren committed a scholar’s
most grlesous error-he failed to footnote his material. Now I know
that the mighty god with a black bag and a gentle voice -the
physician --isn’t like the fellow on Medic.
From my earliest days of running across meadows followed
by my faithful dog. Killer. I have conceived the doctor to be a
humanitarian concerned first with sasing lives, secondly with
gathering money.
But last night I discovered the opposite was true.
SEVERE HEART PAINS
My neighbor burst into my apartment about midnight complaining of severe heart palpitations. He urged me to call a doctor
which I did, getting help from the operator in locating one.
The doctor answered in a sleepy voice. After I carefully related
what was the matter, he asked if it could wait until morning.
I told him it couldn’t. Then he asked. "Is the party ready to
pay the bill tonight?"
The brilliantly uplifting theme from Medic, which had been
racing through my mind, suddenly stopped.
I was speechless. and finally told the physician to forget about
it after he told me what the cost would be.
Instead we drove hurriedly to a nearby hospital where my
neighbor was treated after waiting ten minutes to fill out important forms.
I know of another instance where the wife of a man with a
good job was refused exit from a hospital before the bill for delivering her baby was paid.
PHYSICIAN MYTH
The sum total of these events made me consider today the
myth of the humanitarian, sacrificing physician.
There is "Doc." on Gunsmoke. No one ever pays him hills.
He must be on a pension from the AMA: otherwise how does he live
Then I thought of a western called Frontier Doctor. Marvelous
chap, the hero.
Of course we have the opposite view. Sinclair Lewis wrote
Arrowsmith. but somehow the world of Zenith seems of another era.
I think we should consider these things. and perhaps some
Feeders will be kind enough to help me solve an important question.
Are doctors ALL had"

Auction To Offer
Music, Art Objects
Seven thousand phonograph
records. several boxes of piano
rolls, a collection of Indian and
Asian art are among the items
which will be offered for auction
at Forrester’s Hall. Main and
Middlefield rd.. Redwood. City,
Wednesday. Thursday and Fri.
’lay Nov. 2. 3 and 3.

Library Concert
ott
Psee,irds scheduled front
to 1 p.m. and 3 to 1 p.m. in the
library study room:
Beethoven:
Mann Concerto Nu I in (’
Major
Weiner:
ance
"Hungarian Flik
suite," Opus le

The collections are from the
rstate of Gordon ES. Thomas A
aiaection of Chinese jade and
the record collections will be
offered the first day and the
other items on the following
days:

Ina

Thrust and Parry

04CAI

Editorial

Dr. Duncan Goes
’Behind Doublefalle
EDITOR - My commentary
’might he titled -Behind the
Doubletalk " A famous French
statesman, Talleyrand-Perigard,
something over a century ago,
remarked that -Language was
:risen Ti, roan that he might conceal his thoughts." Thought concealment has been conspicious
in the current controversy over
State College budgets. Various
California educators, employees.
and political aspirants from Governor Brown down have used
legal technicalities as a basis for
denying the existence of any
budget crisis in the colleges or
they has* contributed "opinions." the true nature of which
has been concealed by language
selected so as to becloud the
issue and largely to prevent
clear understanding. Conspicious
in his attempts to present the
true state of affairs stripped of
their cloak of technicalities and
double talk. Bruce Allen alone
seems to have distinguished himself.
Governor Brown is reported
to hose said in essence that Mr.
Allen has "manufactured" the
issue (presumably of whole
cloth I and that, in reality, none
exists.
I wish to identify myself as
one of the suppliers of the cloth
of which I present a sample
heressith.
Late in the summer some of
us at the college were officially
advised that the College was
facing economic stringency crowing out of state level policies.
Shortly before school opened we
learned the form this stringency
would take. It was Ti, he expressed in the following actions.
No further additions to the faculty were to be made, no matter
what the need. Any teaching positions not already filled were
not to he filled, no matter what
the need. Temporary appointments %sere to be terminated at
the end of the fall semester no
matter if the need which required them were to continue
throughout the year. Part time
appointments were to be terminated as far as possible, even
though specialized needs in various areas required such appointments for the College ti
maintain proper standards of
instruct ion.
In spite of a limited number
of faculty additions made pos-

bible by the action of President
Wahlquist, no less than 339 students were denied places in
biological science classts for
want of teachers to handle the
classes. Pres iously scheduled
lab sections had to be cancelled
and remaining sections were
filled to capacity or beyond. The
loss was heaviest in Biol. 10.
Biol. 20A, and Anatomy and
Physiology 52 I general education courses and in Zoology 1A.
Biology IA, and Anatomy and
Physiology 65A lcourses required for various majors.. An
estimated 150 additional students turned away from the
signup spot for Biology 20A
when they saw others ahead of
them being rejected.
More than 80 students were
denied access to Sci. Ed 10A
(required of general elementary
and kindergarten teacher trainees, Science Education !science
’for teacher training I offerings
were reduced by two sections in
Sc!. Ed. 372 and two in Sci. Ed.
10A.
If two threatened temporary
positions in chemistry are not
continued for the spring semester, it will become necessary
to refuse freshman chemistry to
no less than 150 students.

THE SAN JOSE THEATER FOUNDATION
INVITES YOU
To Lough for Two Hours to
Peter 1. *tinoN....

(.011114IV

1POKUS FUNNUS ATOM MILITARIUM1

’The Love of
Four Colonels’
Playing each Friday and Saturday at 8:30 p.m.
and continuing for the nett three weeks

Student..Rate..$1.50
(Presentation of Student ASC card is required)

For Reservations, Telephone CYpress 4--2247
The Civic Playhouse, 136 West San Carlos, San Jose
The Foundation’s Neat Production Will Be
"LORD BYRON’S LOVE LETTER"

Filters for
flavor

Other items in the auction will
he wax cylinders. "talking machines" dating tel 1878. a collection of rocks, stones and minerals. three large antique grandfather’s clocks, technical and
scientific books, miscellaneous
electronic and photographic
equipment and many other ohloos of art.

These are only samples soul
they concern only science offerings They fall far short of pia.
writing a complete picture For
the first time I can recall in my
38 years at the College, the Col.
lege has not been free to rm.
ploy the additional teacher%
essential to provide for theneeds of students already accepted and registered.
The cause and effect chain is
easy to see. For lack of an
adequate teacher budget, needed teachers could not be employed. For lack of enough
teachers, additional classes could
not be opened and many scheduled classes had to be cancelled.
For lack of classes. many .0k.e
dents have been denied impur.
tant and often required corn.
ponents of an adequate educational program.
These are simple verifiable
facts. They cannot be denied:
they cannot be explained assay:
they have not been "manufacs
turfed"; they are not politically
justifiable: they cannot he ignored or disregarded with impunity: and they cannot be obscured by any amount of do ,,le
talk.
Carl D. Duncan. Chairman
Natural science An-a

rreyttO

-finest flavor by far!

The collections will be on view
at Forrester’s Hall from In a.m.
to 3 p.m. on Sri’.. 2 and the
foletion will take place hetween
I and 10 pm.
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Hnw tao IOU citoosE a diamond for your loved one? The
best way to choose a diamond is to go to an expert jeweler.
We offer you our knowledge, our expcnence, our skill, and
integrity. as assurance that you may buy from us with
confidence .. . confidence that the gem.s you choose are
precisely the kind and quality you desire at their true value
set in the very finest of mountings.
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Joss SW. College escpt Satan’
and Sendai due, college year.
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HERE’S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT;

hri.s the taste

Dual Filter
does it!

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL ...
definitely proved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth
2. with a pure white outer filtgr. Together they select and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton’s flavor.balance
give;
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.

NEW DUAL FILTER
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Something to Remember . . . 30-6

Spartan Mat
Site of AAU
Title Matches
a great number of judo
oche; being held at San Jose
ite dating the upcoming season,
..i,irtan coach Yosh Uchida is for.
in having a good varsity
nout which should well repre,t the host college in the corn.
’There has always been an
e interest in ludo at
college." Uchida said. "We usual’, pat on a %cry good program
here. that is why sic are fieWird to host so many of the
lop matches."
With a 30-man varsity, including several returning veterans and
lx grapplers of the black belt
caliber. Uchida expects his athkqes to do well in the matches
held tn, the Spartan mats
A !twill nosily championship
match on January 16 starts the
haul pr-ceedings, wttti the State
title meet bring neld on February 26, and the national AA!’
dust& scheduled for April 11-13.
Besides the 30 men vying for
top varsity berths, Uchida
,ted that there are close to 200
ilents enrolled in judo physical
education courses. Included among
that group are six women students.
The judoists enter an invitationthe Palo Alto YMc
formeet
theiatr first 1960-61 aeri,
\
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Paz. by Candlelight
95 A

HOUSE OF PIZZA
,-atilen Avr
CV 74908
,

Learn to Dance

Swing

Limited to CollegStudent Only

CIVIC DANCE CLUB
2-1632

By PETE MHAW
%ashington State Univer-its’s
%minted "P alouse Moose, Keith Lincoln. and a couple of
his nationally.prominent buddies will lead a Cougar attack.
against SJS’ surprising Spar taus Saturday night that threatens to make things miserable for
San Jose alums if it succeeds.
The Cougars, who finally drev,.’
themselves up to pre-season ratings by running roughshod over
COP last weekend, will s eek
to repeat last year’s 30-6 triumph
over the Spartans, recorded ill
Pullman.
A formidable WSI* contingent
will trod upon Spartan Stadium
turf Saturday at It p.m., barring
any disabling Injuries during
this week.
There’ll be halfback Keith LinA RARE MOMENTFormer San Jose quartertackle on Lee. Coach Jim Sutherland’s Cougars coln, an All -America candidate
back Emmett Lee turns the corner for yardage
scored a one-sided 30-6 win over the Spartans
who’s the epitome of a triple against Washington State in last year’s Spartanin ’59, but a far different ball game is expected
threat football player.
Cougar game. WSU fullback, Ted Cano, who
this year.
Standing 6-2 and tipping the
will be back Saturday, comes up to make the
scales at 210, Lincoln fits his
nickname, -Palouse Moose", perfectly. Pro grid clubs are high on
the "Moose" because he can streak
around the flanks as capably as he
can bull through the middle of the
line.
Lincoln also throws the egg ball with arcurary and eon kirk
!how" I3onds on occasional option run A little
With the arsit:. harriers ’%a - about 40 yards at the drop Of
nay have triggered the switch pass play’s earlier in the season,
cationing"
until the Northern Cali - 51 hat.
hat turns on the victory circuit frosh coach Bob Jones was imIf Lincoln was all Bob Titchefor San Jose’s frosh football team, pressed by the fleet athlete’s paws - fornia Cross-Country Championships a week from tomorrow, the nal’s men had to worry about.
Little Walter Roberts had guar- ing
trash thinclads move into t h e things would he okay.
torbacked the Spartababes to a
Moved to quarterback when
But the Cougars also claim a
14-14 tie with the Stanford Pa- Roberts was sidelined, Bonds ran spotlight.
Coach Bud Winter will take a quarterback named Mel Melin.
pooses two Saturdays ago. But ’ the team well in practice and conthe peppery signal -caller paid for tinued his mastery over the situ- nine-man team to Stanford to- whose rifle arm has shot Wash his outstanding effort with a -wat- , ation by guiding San Jose to a morrow for a double dual meet ington State to the top of the
with the Indian yearlings and a NCAA passing heap.
Cr on the elbow" malady t ha t 40-8 win over Fresno.
Bay Area high school All-Star’ A local fellow has been picking,
threatened to bench him for last’ On the strength of his perform- 1....n.,
I off most of Melin’s tosses. Hugh
Friday’s contest at Fresno State, ance to date. Bonds will probably -Ben Tucker, last year’s state i Campbell, a Los Gatos high grad.
Poh’ Ix. the
Having used halfback
starting quartet-back high school mile champion, heads l ha’s hauled in 3A passes and scored
against Cal Poly’s JVs this Fri- the list of Spartan entries. T h e I six ’touchdowns.
flay at Spartan Stadium.
I rugged distance man has turned
Bonds’ move to quarterback in several fine performances wh
. in’t relegate Roberts to thei competing in the combined ar%
i
bench, Jones noted.
; sity-frosh meets this year.
Before playing quarterback in, Elmer Rice, Bill 01-lanolin, WE7:4
Bead track coach, Bud Wintcr.
his senior year of high school, Severe and Roger Nikkei will received word this week of his
Robert s was a halfback.
, back up Tucker as the mainstays ’ appointment to a high position in
So the Spartababes will prob-; of the distance squad.
j the International Track and Field
ably use the gutty little speedsterl Winter will also take several !Coaches Assn.
An eight -day vacation will at a
halfback post when he’s not: of his short distance men on the I He will represent the United
terminate Friday for Art Lam- in there calling signals.
, journey, with the race serving as States on the Officers and Execubert’s San Jose’ State water poloYesterday the frosh worked on I a workout for them. Barry Shel- tive Committee of the Association.
ists when the Spartans meet Coldon. Tod Ragsdale, Jim Day and His appointment came out of the
lege of the Pacific at 3:30 p.m. in play-timing their offense in hopes,
of avoiding a repetition of the John Martinez are the short dis- group’s meeting in Greece last
Stockton.
lance men slated to vie for San December.
San Jose scored an easy win 194 yards in penalties charged
Jose over the two-mile frosh t Winter, who was unable to atgame,
Fresno
the
them
in
against
7
in
the
Oct.
over the Tigers
mostly because of illegal motion. course layed out on the spacious tend, was also named Chairman
Spartan pool.
of the Literature Committee
Palo Alto Farm,
PS.
crushThe long layover after a
the
of
ing defeat at the hands
S.F. Olympic Club. ss hirh Lambert felt was largely e.ei.ed hy
41. tit
Spartans’ poor passin.:.
San Jose a good dosQ of uninterrupted practice.
Aside from making many Kid
passes, Lambert viewed the OC
match as one in which the Spartans more than held their 0 w n
against a top-flight club.
-We outswam ’ern," he said
"hut our mistakes killed us."
Upcoming varsity water p
action includes a return motels
S.F. with San Francisco State
Nov. 3 and a Nto. 73 rematch will,
Stanford at Palo Alto.

SJS Poloists
End Vacation
Against COP

c ho-Cha

$1.00 per Session

ICY

’Palouse Moos.’ on the Loose

If CamplwIl continues his
glue -fingered antics at this torrid pace lie could whir.. t
national pass-receliing mark for
a single season.
And then there’s the matter of
the Cougar line. Spartan backfield coach Gene Menges staid it 11
probably be the biggest. man for
man, the Spartans will see all
year.
But don’t stay at%% ny from
Spartan Stadium Saturday eve -

912 S. 1st

Winter Receives
ITFCA Position

Mug, tearful of ;stint 5’041
might do.
Sal II Isis.. hasn’t blasted Stanford and knocked user Ariaoma
St. the past Vssii neek-euds on
sheer luck.
A rugged Spartan defense and
usa explosie offense that can roll
on or off the ground will tuidoubtably keep Cougar coach .1 i m
Sutherland and his aides burning
a little midnight oil in the Pullman wilds this week

Quality Paperbacks
of
All Types
Widest Selection in San Jose
Come in and Browse Around

Bonds Subs for Ming OR; Th inclad
Guiding Light in Fresno Fray n ’Farm

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
Powerglide
1-tydramatic
Special Student Rates
CV 5-4247
436 E San Sileadec
0

ce 41ATA1/4 DAT, II- I

Classy Cougars, Lincoln-Led,
Hope To End Spartan Uprising

A & M Auto Repair

If
Is’

ner. 26.

ROBERTS BOOK STORE
4TH STREET OPPOSITE LIBRARY

It’s a Date Tonight!
take that 6reak with

THE BETTER
THAN EVER

paptan Salute"
DIAL 1590

10 to 11 KLIV
rumpus inforriptcs . . . music for ilo
Stmt.
li.ornyr . . . mul salt

For the sweetest engine tune-up
In town see Yager and Silva today!

’ SHE LOVES ME
FOR MY SELF"
! for myA-1. "tapers.
Yesterday. I wore a
pa,r of just ordinary
stacksand shedidn’t
say a word. What
loyalty! ’Course.
I’m back to my
’tatters again.
No sense talc.
leg chances."

!

Booters Await Cal;
JV’s Post 1-1 Tie
.1,1 V.1,
road, Julie 1slencndez’ soccer ie.,
launches a rugged four game horn
schedule Saturday morning algailinthe Cal Bears from Berkelio
California upset City OW.
San Francisco, the deic
IsICISC champion last Sat
1-0, and will rule as fao.
against the local hooters.
San Jose’s IV team played
a 1-1 tie with Woodside Prior,
high school yesterday. Les lien
netrs second quarter boot nu,
the Spartans in front, 1-0,
Woodsiders knot fed the sent,
in the final period with a OP
pen,iltv kirk
trn:.!
495 ts US

\e:
TAPERS’
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Corsages

Canssos

I
At your favor:feet/flint’s
shP

CY 2-0462

ts,ips

bouquets

10th & Santa Clara

sour performance on our doorstep. We’ll clean and regap
your spark plugs ... check distributor ... clean and adjust points ...
tune-up you engine ... and see that everything’s harmonizing just fine!
Lcave your

BV77714‘.-.7.;’

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS

LUBRICATION -- STARTER -- GENERATOR WORK
ENGINE TUNE-UP
COMPLETE BRAKE REPAIR

Student
Parking
Rates

25 Years
Serving
State Students

YAGER & SILVA SHELL SERVICE
CORNER 4TH & SAN FERNANDO

41--11PAIVEME DAILY

BOMB RIPS FERRYBOAT

not 26 1060

Solution to ’Names the Same’ Problem United Fund
Finally Proves Profitable for SJS Student Contributions
Are $10,835

Bs IA. I; sittrolla
a name ha d
To Shakesp.
little tneaning i.tit to senior sociology maior 1... Fred Fernandez,
11 can neau the source ot tnitible
or pleasure.
Fernandez real name is Lawrence Frederick Fernandez. but so
ception of the middle name. The
is his father’s name, with the exelder Fernandez has none.
But middle name or no, confusion still exists.
CHANGES LISTING
Al least it did until the younger Fernandez had his listing in
the new San Jose telephone threetory changed from Lass rence Fernandez
the same name as his
father’s
to I.. Fred Fernandez,
Both Fernandezes have listings.
Fred already had his name
changed to L. Fred Fernandez a
year ago.
The other day he checked the
telephone book to see if the listing was correct. He found it to

’5 O.not Alf; I a ti.c.
that it was on page 99.
Monday afternoon Fred v. as
Contributions to the United
studying in his room listening to1
Fund from college employees now
background music on radio statotal $10,835, announced B. J.
tion KLIV in San Jose.
Norwood, associate professor of
An announcer said anyone’
business and campus fund mananame who appeared on page 99 in
ger.
the phone book and who was the
Last year faculty and staff parfirst to call would receive $1. If
ticipation topped the goal set for
that person had his name in an
the school’s division, he said. At
envelope at the station, he would
this time we are ahead of 1959’s
receive an additional $159.
record during the fourth week
Well. Fred is now the possessor
of the drive.
NO INJURIES resulted from a bomb blast on the ferryboat
of a $160 check. "I never would
San Jose State College is a part
Knickerbocker near the Statue of Liberty Monday. The bomb
have paid any attention to the anof the Central Area chapter S
caused extensive damage, but none of the 100 persons aboard
nouncement," he said, "if I hadn’t
schools campaign. This division
was injured. It was the fourth mysterious explosion attributed to
looked in the telephone book the
also includes San Jose city college.
"Holiday Bomber" in three weeks by New York police.
other day. The page number stuck
city and parochial schools in San
with me"
Jose and county schools in adjaSOURCE OF TROUBLE
L. FRED FERNANDEZ
cent unincorporated areas.
But Fred’s name also has been
. . . Name Causes Trouble
The United Fund, now in its
the source of trouble. One time
s’econd year, is designed to help
The seven candidates tor he
his
father
in
they
were
after
the Department of Motor Vehicles
),,L1 kh,rrost
support 91 youth, health and wel- post of county supervisor for thel
stead.
his
demanded that he hand over
fare agencies in Santa Clara coun- fourth district will gather in the
hadn’t
Fernandez
the
elder
But
license for a felony he hadn’t corn -1
by consolidating separate ap- Inner Quad tomorrow at 2 p.m.
mitted. The officials later ,:iid disobeyed the law either. The de-113’
ll
learatst it was peals into one unified campaign, to give brief campaign addresses
- partment finay
by experts
another Lawrence Fernandez from Professor Norwood said. The Fund to SJS students and faculty.
I goal for the county is $1,352,304,
The campaign talks are being I
Concord.
Make Your Appointment Today!
edda
sponsored by the backers of RobTo top it off, Fred’s records have ;.dhe
He urges those . who have not ert Doerr. current San Jose city
1 been mistaken several times for
550
those of another Fred Fernandez, contributed to do so at their councilman and one of the seven
COMPLETE INDIVIDUAL RESTYLING
this one a business administration earliest convenience. Contribu- candidates. The group is known
be sent to the Student as "College Professors for
r,"
Includes shampoo, cut, set, and
Now at Vickie’s
major. Fortunately for all con - tions may
sriareoD
business office, TH16.
and, although it is backing Doerr,
(free Hair conditioning)
cerned, the -other" one graduated Alf
Henry
John
it is giving all seven candidates
in the spring,
Roie
of
House
of
formerly
equal time to present their posiOPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9:00
tion.s and answer questions put Us
them by the audience.
CY 7-8552
253 So. 2nd
The post of county supervisor
is a nonpartisan office. The fourth
The Responsible Citizen in district supervisor is responsible
Politics," will be discussed follow- for the areas of west San Jose.
Shakespeare’s greatest love story ...
ing the Wesley foundation lunch- Santa Clara, parts of Cupertino
and Cambrian Prk.
eon at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow.
language i).). a machine!
At present the post is held by
Dr. William Stanton, associate
This question will be fully ex- professor of economics, will lead Ralph H. Mehrkens, appointed a
plored at the end of a recent grant the discussion. the Rev. Henry few weeks ago to succeed the
of $8947 awarded to Dr. James Gerner. Methodist campus minis- late Oran Slaght. Mehrkens is one
a Speech and Drama Production
J. Asher. assistant professor of ter, said.
of the seven candidates seeking
psychology, for a 15 month proA 35 cent hot luncheon open to election to the office. Others are,
gram. The project is titled "factors students and faculty will be held Joseph Rebeiro. Robert C. LindOct. 28, 29, Nov. 2nd through 5th
within the program of a teaching in the Wesley lounge, 205 E. sey, E. F. DeVilbiss, Sal A. Ruiz,
machine which influence foreign Santa Clara at,
and Russell V. Roessler,
Curtain at 8:15 p.m. College Theatre
language learning."
The grant was awarded by the
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
U.S. Department of Health, EduTHE CROWDED SKY
ALL THE FINE
cation and Welfare.
YOUNG CANNIBALS
The project, which will use the
..e VVoc.d
MR. ROBERTS
Spanish language, will study the
Box Office Open 1-5 p.m. Daily
PLATINUM HIGH SCHOOL
amount and direction of transfer
TIN STAR
between visual and oral learning and part learning to who
learning."
STRIKE PRESENTS:
LUCKY
Joseph Reid Scott. assistant proGHOST SHIP? Found drifting in the Pacific 75 miles west of
fessor of modern languages, will
Monterey is the wreckage believed to be the catamaran-raft
coordinate the language material.
-Leaky Tiki ’ which was on voyage from Tacoma, Wash. to
Research assistants to Dr. AshAustralia. Crewmen aboard, all missing, were Charles Aylen, 36;
er for the project are graduate
Donald Trawitzki, 35 and Jerry Ball, 26, all of Puyallup, Wash,
students Brad
Fallentine and
to bed and
Robert Reid.
DR. FROOD’S THOUGHT FOR THE DAY: Early

even Supervisor
Candidates Speak
In Quad Tomorrow

VICKIE’S HAIRSTYLING
t.,
Homecoming Hairoc,

WRECKAGE LEADS TO SEARCH

Dr. Asher Awarded ’Citizen in Politics’
Grant To Explore Talk by Econ Prof
Machine Teaching

Romeo and Juliet

50c S.J.S.C. Students 1.00 Ger: ’W

DOM DR: VR1201)

Coast Guard Looks for ’Leaky Tiki;’
Cutters, Aircraft Scan Central Coast
FRANCISCO (UPI, Two
C a.ist Guard cutters and two aircraft searched the Pacific between
San Francisco and Monterey yesterday for three Washington
State men who sailed from Seat- I
tie Aug. 31 on a raft in hopes of
drifting to Australia,
On Sunday wreckage believed to I
be that of the raft. the Leaky
Tiki, was found 80 miles southeast of the Farallon Islands.

Dr. Stanton To Talk
On ’Political Man’

Among the wreckage was a life ,
ring bearing the raft’s name.
But a yellow life raft, which
the Leaky Tiki was believed to
have carried, was not found. This
was what the cutters Active andi
Gresham and the aircraft were
hunting for.
The missing men were Marie*
Aylen. 36: Donald Trawit ski, 35
and Jerry Ball, 25, all of Ptiyal’up. Wash.

CLASSIFIEDS
Op po,tun ity

Classified Rates:

,

25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum

To Place an Ad:

Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders
Transportation

One

r

=10.

"sty.

See Bill Munson,

Sharer;c1s sr r’Onrs SAWF. 8.30 to 2:30
1. A Nl?-84.
Ride-Redwood City eras after 5 p.m.
-.peeses. CV 7-5922.
Ride or riders wanted San Mateo 7:30.
2 10 I.,WF 8302:20 ID, Fl 1-6681.
Rentals
1 Man to :here 2 bd,n.
560 S 10th, Apt. 3.

sat. $40 TO.

3 Men to share nice room, goal food,
re-.. rm.. TV, $80 per rno. 680 S. 5th St.
WANTED: Man to share nice duplex
st,A two. 1677 S. 10th. CV 3-8793.
Rns for man student $2250 ’no. nr. S.J.S.
& Wash. CV 2.1327,

G:t1

to

-n

2 others

2.01
Men 2 single ,GOITS CI, et
CV 5-7355. 62 N. 7th,

home

near

Pure. 1 & 2 bedroom apart. 452 S 4th
CV 4-5085 or AL 2-3420.

,tanton
..mate
Professor of economics, will discuss the "Political Man" in a
booktalk today in cafeteria A and
B from 12:30 to 1:20 p.m.
Dr. Stanton received his B.A.
11947’ and Ph.D. (19551 from the
University of California.

Job Interviews
Note: Iniervxxes ate held in th
Placement Office. Adm234. Appointment lists are put out in edvanc of the
interview and students are requested
to sign up early -Ed,
TODAY
Federal Chit Service (’oMMisslun. Interviewing all majors for
"Youth in Government Day" in
Outet (,)’. !

Spartaguide
tipltk
0.T. club, meeting, HB303, 7

Furs RIM, Male Students. Kit. Priv. $10p.m.
15. Call CV 3-3088.
Gamma Delta, meeting, First
1 Girl needed to share apt. with 2 oth
art. 11th Street. $35 per mo. CV 2.6834. Immanuel church, 374 S. Third st.,
7 p.m.
p.,’.’.
Social affairs committee, meet’51 Bela 4 dr. R.& H. W.W.-$225. A ing, C14163, 3:30 p.m.
Pre-Medlcal imciety, organizaclean car for work & dating. Knute Hans.
’fon, 352 S. 9th. CV 4-6019. Ext. 3.
tional meeting, discussion of medi’53 B.S.A. 350 c.c. single motorcyle, ax- cal college admission test, HB
lobby, 7:30 p.m.
cellen’ coditioei, $245. CV 7.3639.
TAW, meeting CH238, 7:30 p.m.
1940 Her -Dan. mod. 61 -Extras. CV 5Newman club, initiation, St.
5016 after 6 p.m.
Patrick’s church. 7:30 p.m.
Two gaiters, 3 rifles, filing cabinet. 2
Spartan Y, meeting, room C of
tope tetorders. CV 4-5688.
cafeteria. 4 p.m.
Marc ’49, many este*, rebuilt eng. Best
SAM. dinner meeting, Red
offer. CV 7.9025,
Coach inn, 6:30 p.m.
Rally committee card stunts,
57 MGA never raced radio. heater $250
eg,ity assume payments. CV 5.7362,
meeting. Morris Dailey auditorium. 3:30 pm.
Miscellaneous
TO
100 WEDDING IN IITATIONS, S12.50.
Pi Omega PI, meeting, 389 S.
Plus 1 in god free. A real offer. AL 2. Fifth et 7 30 p.m.
9191.

Apts. for rent-Looking for roornmates77
We have apts. 2’.’7 te 3 blocks from
campus. wall to wall carpet. builtita eler
tric kitchcen, drapes, with or without
swieww,ng pool plus numerous extras.
Call Spartan Rental Service or come in Classical, oriental, fclk, modern dance
and see us at 485 S. 9th, CV 7.8877 or lessens nearby. CV 4 5688.
CY 7-8713 evenings.
San Jose Laundrette, 463 S. 2nd St
Girl to share mod, apt. with 2 other* Student special on Rough Wash In Tues.
-e !oration. CV 2.0115.
out Thur. 50c per load.
Women -Approved housing, apt. 2 vac
Expert typing, day or retthl. reasonaBle
Caii CY 24095 after S.
CL 1.1824 or CL 8.4335.

early to rise is an excellent way to (Irina pevIc.

HAPPY HOUSE SHOP
GIFTS, CARDS, CANDY

FREE! - I Box of our Special
Candies with any Purchase of
$3.00 or more.
153 S. First

CV 7-8930

Dear Dr. Frood: What should I look for first when I
look for a wife?
Searching
DEAR SEARCHING: Her husband.

Dear Dr. Frood: Our son has been in college three
months, and we haven’t heard a word from him.
Not even a post card. I don’t want him to think I am
too demanding or overprotective, but frankly I am
worried. What should I do?
H ,,rrjc’d Mother

Dear Dr. Frood: Don’t you agree that every college
man has the right, in fact, the duty, to stand up and
speak out for the things he believes in? Tomorrow
I am going straight to the college president and
tell him, politely but firmly, what is wrong here the inferior teaching, the second rate accommodations, the bad food. My friends think I am wrong to
do this. What do you think?
Determined
DEAR DETERMINED: I applaud your spirit, young
man! Had I been able, I would have commended
you in a more personal letter. However, you forgot
to leave a forwarding address.

DEAR WORRIED: Why worry after only three months
in college? He’s still learning how to write.

Dear Dr. Frood: I am six foot five, 225 pounds,
handsome, tanned, muscled, a good athlete. But I
can’t get along with girls because I can never think
of anything to say. What do you suggest?
Bruit rty
DEAR BRAWNY "Me ’Tartan, you Jane."

Dear Dr, Frood: I am puzzled by the Lucky Strike
slogan: "Remember how great cigarettes used to
taste? Luckies still do." I’ve been sitting here for
hours, thinking, thinking, thinking, but for the life
of me I can’t remember. What should I do about
this?
For gall it
DEAR FORGETFUL: I suggest you lean back, relax,
and light up a Lucky Strike.
I’m sure it will all come
back to you -who you are,
what you were, where you
lived, everything.

FROOD FAD SWEEPS COLLEGES! They laughed when Dr. Frood started the new
college craze of enjoying a Lucky while hanging from a coat rack. But now everybody is doing it! Smoking Luckies, that is. Today college students smoke more
Luckies than any other regular. Reason: With or without coat rack, Luckies deliver
the greatest taste in smoking today.

LUCKY
STRIKE

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get, some taste for a change!
Product of dim.

"Y’’’J’-’17.,azivx is our middle wont

